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 The world is a mess.  R.C.H Lenski wrote: “A million things are wrong.”  In the face of that we need to re-
member that we have such a valuable ministry in the gospel: granting imputed righteousness, making spiritually 
blind eyes see, and introducing people to the glory of the knowledge of God and our transformation into that glory.  
The only sensible thing is to go all in and embrace the daily battle of ministry in Jesus’ name. 

 So Paul wrote: “Therefore, since we have this ministry, as we received mercy, we do not lose 
heart…”  (2 Corinthians 4:1 NASB).  Sometimes when I read such words in my devotions I am tempted to think 
That’s easy for you to say!  And then an instant later I am reminded of Paul’s beatings, shipwrecks, hunger, stoning, 
imprisonments, and more. 

 I have a post-it note I put on the bottom of my computer monitor after reading how Paul was stoned and then 
arose and walked right back into the city.  The note says: Never out of the fight.  As long we have breath, and as long 
as people need Jesus, we stay in—all in.  Brothers and sisters, don’t lose heart.  The gospel is too valuable for us to 
quit. 

 Paul wrote further: “…But we have renounced the things hidden because of shame, not walking in   
craftiness or adulterating the word of God, but by the manifestation of truth commending ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God” (2 Corinthians 4:2). 

 We manifest the truth inwardly by renouncing the things hidden because of shame.  We become the people 
who have liberty from the law of sin and death among those who are still in its vise-grip.  We manifest the truth out-
wardly by not behaving in deceptive ways.  Our Yes is Yes and our No is No.  Totally straightforward.  We also 
manifest the truth outwardly by handling the word of God with utmost integrity.  If the President of the United States 
gave us a message to deliver, we would strive to pass it on effectively with no change.  That sense of responsibility is 
dwarfed by our charge to commend ourselves by the way we handle God’s own words.  Brothers and sisters,      
manifest the truth. 

 And one final crucial thought for this battle briefing.  Remember whom you are fighting: the [little “g”] god 
of this world.  Paul wrote: “And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing, in whose case 
the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelieving so that they might not see the light of the gospel 
of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God” (2 Corinthians 4:3-4). 

 Satan is always working to blind people to the stunning beauty of the glory of God which is revealed in 
Christ.  We should expect this resistance every day and in every way.  The unbelievers who are blinded in this way 
are not the enemy!  Moishe Rosen, the founder of Jews for Jesus, was sharing his faith with a Jewish man on the 
sidewalk in New York City one day.  The man screamed back at him: “I hate you!  You 
are my enemy!”  Without missing a beat, Moishe replied: “I refuse your enemyship.”   
And he kept talking.  And then Moishe wrote a forty-seven-page paper on the ethical basis 
of refusing the enemyship of lost people.  You can find it online. 

 This is your battle briefing: the gospel is inexpressibly valuable.  This tells us what 
to do in a wrecked world full of busted people: we choose to not lose heart, to manifest the 
truth, and to remember whom we are fighting.  And one more thing.                                             
Because of Christ, we win. 
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      Battle Briefing 



 

 

Deepest Sympathy 

Rev. Lauren E. Coddington (Former district pastor) 
McDonogh, GA 

August 31, 2020 

Mr. Larry R. Sheets (Father of district pastor Rev. Rick Sheets) 
Dayton, OH 

September 13, 2020 

             Mrs. Madelynne “Jan” Leth-Steensen 

  (Mother of Disciplemaking Specialist Mrs. Lisa Vogan, CWM) 

   Brimfield, MA 

  September 29,2020 

W E L C O M E  New Official Workers! 
 

Mr. Jared Bolstridge  - Youth Pastor 

Mrs. Heather Bolstridge - Student Ministries Specialist 
 

Maranatha Bible Chapel 

Horseheads, NY 

 

                                     89th Annual Northeastern District and Prayer Conference 

                                                                                   One Day Virtual Event 

                                                                                     November 10, 2020 

                                                                                      9:00am – 5:00 pm 

                                      (Online Meeting Platform TBD- link to connect will be sent out in coming weeks) 

Registration: While this event is being held virtually, we still ask that you register. A link to register will be emailed out soon. 

 *  If you have already registered and paid for District and Prayer Conference 2020, you have the following options: 

 

1. Your registration payment will be applied to the 90
th

 Annual District and Prayer Conference to be held at Maranatha Bible                       
Chapel in Horseheads, NY on April 12-14, 2021. 

             OR 

2.  You may request a refund of your registration payment. 

 

Please send an email to: office@nedcma.org to request one of the options above. 

OPEN CHURCHES 
SENIOR /LEAD PASTORS: 

Candor, NY; Dewittville, NY; Ithaca, NY; New Haven, NY; 
North Waverly, NY; Vorea, NY (Non-Alliance Church) 

STAFF POSITIONS: 
LaFayette, NY—Associate Pastor 

Sidney,NY -  Minister of Worship and Communication 
                             Wellsville,NY (CrossTown) - Media Director 
                          DIRECTORY UPDATES 

Rev. Tony Jones  - pastortony@syracusealliancechurch.org 

N E D  

N O T I C E S  

GREAT COMMISSION FUND 
Year to Date giving to the Great 

Commission Fund from our District 
Churches of $899,677 is 92.5%   
compared to the same time in 

2019.  
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IN TRANSITION 

Rev. Terrence M. Davis—Retired 

Rev. Harold E. Lefever—Retired 

Rev. Kenneth D. Lindsey— Retired 

Rev. David M. Prahst— 

Unassigned to Central District 

mailto:office@nedcma.org


 

 

EVANGELISM     

      CONNECTION 

                                                                                    
                                                                           

                                                                                

Rev. Philip R. Barner 
Pastor, Andover, NY 
psbarner@juno.com 
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“Jettison the Jargon” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

           “I was convicted, now I’m committed.  But I’m not crazy and I’m not going to jail.                                       
And when they told me I was delivered I thought they meant I should be sent in the mail.”  

  (“Turning Christianese” by Mark Bradford) 
 
 

 I had the opportunity recently to attend a Congolese church.  The service was mostly in another 
language.  Even though there was a translator I must admit that there were many times during the      
service that I didn’t know what was being said.  I would try to sing along with the English words that 
were sung but they were few.  I wondered afterward how much of what I say and do makes little to no 
sense to someone who is unfamiliar with Christian jargon, often referred to as Christianese. 
 An important exercise is to write down how you came to know Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord 
without using Christian terms like “Savior” and “Lord”.  There are many other terms and phrases that 
really don’t make outside of Christian circles.  Just try punching in “Christianese” on YouTube and see 
what comes up. 
 The truth of the matter is that Jesus Christ is still the only way to heaven.  Too many don’t realize 
this.  We need to do all that we can to let as many as we can the truth of Jesus Christ in a way that they 
can understand.  The Apostle Paul said, “To the weak I became weak, to win the weak.  I have become 
all things to all men so that by all possible means I might save some.”  How can we have any less of a 
sense of urgency when we talk to others about Jesus Christ? 
 I was talking with someone about the current pandemic and I admitted that I wasn’t worried     
because I know where I’m going.  He asked me how I knew where I was going?  How would you          
answer? 
 The District Evangelism Committee is seeking to be an effective resource in reaching out to    
others for Jesus Christ.  Let us know how we can help.  God bless you! 
   
 



 

 

 

                                                                      

                                                                                   Terri Groh 

                                                       Northeastern District Alliance Women’s Director 

 

 Christmas in October?  

 

I know you’ve heard of Christmas in July, but Christmas in October?  
What in the world do I mean?  

This is just a reminder that this is the time of year to remember to send 
Christmas cards and notes of encouragement to our district International 

Workers. Some of them are in countries where it takes months to               
receive mail and especially now, with some of the borders being closed, 

mail delivery is even slower.  

Please contact me if you need mailing addresses for our IWs as some of 
their addresses have changed. Encourage the women in your churches to 

reach out and send a Christmas card and let our IWs know that even 
though they are out of sight, they are not out of mind.  

Please remember that if an International Worker is in a Creative Access 
Country (CAC) to be careful what you communicate. But please don’t let 
that stop you from communicating! They have all told me how much they         

appreciate mail from home.  

I have the guidelines for those who are in creative access countries and 
can send that to you as well. If you would like either of these two          

documents, please email me at terrigroh@yahoo.com.  

 Let’s continue to encourage our IWs!  
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             LETS’S GIVE THEM SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT 

                                         Rev. Tony Jones 

                                 Pastor, Syracuse Alliance Church 

                               pastortony@syracusealliancechurch.org 
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I love hearing missionary stories. I am often amazed at the testimonies our international workers share. For me, it is the 

highlight of General Council and our church’s mission’s conference. The most amazing stories are those describing how peo-

ple are coming to faith in Christ. Have you ever wondered, what stories do they have to take back after visiting our churches? 

Do they tell of people here being saved, delivered, healed? Do they tell of people here that are also following Jesus at great 

personal, relational and financial cost?   

If our church hasn’t seen a conversion or a baptism in over a year, is there a reason to keep our doors open? Even if our 

attendance is up, if we are not seeing people saved, shouldn’t we ask why?  At the very least, even if we are not seeing people 

saved and baptized, we should be sharing the gospel with lost people. The results, after all, belong to God. He did tell Ezekiel 

to preach even if the people did not listen. However, in the New Testament, that is not what we see as the norm. I wonder if we 

have accepted a false projection from the devil that tells us that the harvest is sparse. Do we believe that more often than not 

the hearts we find are hard, thorny and shallow, and not the good soil Jesus talked about? Remember, good soil is only soil that 

has had its ground broken up with a pick and its weeds pulled out and its rocks dug up and removed. I am not saying the      

harvest is easy. I am saying it is promised to those willing to invest the time and energy, or should I say, the blood and the tears 

to do the hard work that is necessary to prepare the ground.  

I’ve been convicted, recently, in my reading of Scripture that the problem isn’t with the harvest - it’s with me and the 

church. I believe we should have every expectation of seeing people saved and discipled. First, I believe this because Jesus said 

that the harvest is plentiful, not meager. It says “the workers are few;” not the harvest is sparse (Matthew 9:37-38).  Second, 

God commands us to go into all the world, not just to witness, but to make disciples of all nations. So, He obviously has the 

expectation that it will happen. Third, God clothed us with power through the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost so we can 

witness in His power.  Fourth, the Festival of Pentecost marked the start of the harvest. God gave the baptism of the Holy Spirit 

on the day celebrating the beginning of the harvest season to inaugurate the start of the spiritual harvest. This spiritual harvest 

does not end until Christ returns. And lastly, a careful reading of the book of Acts, along with the ministry of Jesus, reveals that 

the normal first response to the gospel was positive. Overwhelmingly, people wanted to know more. Paul would introduce the 

gospel one week, and the next week the synagogue would be full. The religious leaders were rightly concerned, thinking that 

people would quickly embrace this good news that God loves them so much that He himself has provided a way of salvation 

for them and that they could receive it by grace through faith alone. 

For these reasons, I am convinced that God intends for us, more often than not, to reap a harvest.  We can do it by fol-

lowing the example of the disciples. They were united. In Acts 2 as the chapter ends, they are continually devoting themselves 

to living the Christian life and witness together. Unity is so important to the gospel that it dominates Jesus’ prayer for us in 

John 17. I believe unity is still at the top of Jesus’ prayers for us today as he intercedes for us in heaven.   Another example we 

need to follow is the strategy that Jesus and the disciples used, which is called the person of peace strategy. Jesus taught the 

disciples to stay and share with people that would open their homes and lives up to them.  They shared the gospel with every-

one, but stayed with and invested in those who were receptive to them.  Paul spoke in the synagogues as long as they were 

open to the gospel, and when they were no longer open, he found other places to meet with those who believed. 

You see, when the disciples lived and witnessed through the unity of the Spirit, it says the people were “utterly 

amazed” and “perplexed,” and marveled at what they observed and heard (Acts 2:6-7, 12). The people marveled at seeing 

Christ demonstrated in the lives of the disciples through the Holy Spirit. This gave weight to their message. How often do   

people marvel at the life of Jesus Christ revealed through us and our churches?  Every year our international workers visit our 

churches, and we marvel at the stories they tell of the work of God in foreign lands. But when they go back to the mission 

field, what stories do they have to tell of what God is doing here? Let’s give them something to talk about.  
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 This has been a challenging time for us at Delta Lake. Like so many business and organizations, 
we’ve had to close our doors for a time because of the effects of COVID-19. New York State      
mandated that all overnight youth camps be cancelled this past summer. We also had to cancel 
Family Camp, all of our Haven Camp programs and our retreats.  

 

So many people have stepped in to help us cover our financial needs while we’ve been closed. The 
response from churches, individuals and families has been overwhelming. We are so thankful for 
how the Lord has moved in people’s hearts and lives to partner with us!  

 

During our May “Stand In The Gap” Campaign we had 175 givers (people/families/churches) that 
contributed a total of $123,000. What a blessing! This has enabled us to keep our staff employed, 
our bills paid, and a number of projects completed.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stay tuned - we look forward to seeing you very soon!  

 

Delta Lake Bible Conference Center  

6420 Pillmore Drive  

Rome, NY 13440  

www.deltalake.org  

 
Would you please join us in continuing to pray for Delta 
Lake?  

While we had hoped that we could resume our retreat 
and conference operations in the Fall, that has not been 
the case.  

Groups and churches have still been hesitant to return 
to those types of events . 

 

 We are hoping to be able to schedule camp programs and  

 events again in the very near future.  

 



 

 

THE NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT  

OF THE C&MA 

6275 Pillmore Drive 

Rome, NY  13440 

Phone: 315-336-4720 

Fax: 315-336-0347 
 

 

 

 

 

Contact via E-mail  

office@nedcma.org 

 
District Superintendent  

David B. Linn 

dlinn@nedcma.org 
 

Barbara S. Linn 

barb.linn@twc.com 
 

Assist. to DS/Missions Mobilizer 

David M. Murphy 

dmurphy@nedcma.org 
 

Ministry Specialist 

Sally V. Fry 

sfry@nedcma.org 
 

Executive Assistant 

Melanie M. Thornton 

mthornton@nedcma.org 
 

Disciplemaking Specialist 

Lisa L. Vogan 

lvogan@nedcma.org 
 

District Bookkeeper 

Edward W. Lyau 

elyau@nedcma.org 
 

Alliance Women Director 

Terri A. Groh 

terrigroh@yahoo.com 

 

The NED Web 
nedcma.org 

         October 

1 
Disciplemaking Team Mtg.   
8:30 AM 

6 
LO&CC Meeting  9:30 AM 

Via ZOOM 

13 Evangelism Committee 2:30 PM 

15  Missions Committee 10:00 AM 

17 
EMPOWER Classes 9:00 AM 

Fulton Alliance Church 

26 
NED Connection Items Due to 
District Office 

27 
Ordination/Consecration           
In-Service Training 10:00 - 3:00 

         November 

10 
DISTRICT and PRAYER    
CONFERENCE—Virtual Event 

17 CMTeam Meeting 10:00 AM 

21 
EMPOWER Classes 9:00 AM 

Fulton Alliance Church 

23 
NED Connection Items due to 
District Office 

26—27 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 

District Office Closed 

  

  

  

  

  

  

NED Office Hours 

Monday-Friday 
8:30 AM-4:30 PM 

NED RESOURCES BULLETIN BOARD 

Calendar 

District Prayer Chain 
Lorraine Regnier 

District Prayer Coordinator 
Prayer requests will be distributed 

throughout the Northeastern District 
family by contacting Lorraine directly 

at lorregnier@aol.com 
or 518-356-1098. 

NED Connection Articles 
for the October edition are  
due by October 26, 2020. 

office@nedcma.org 

Membership Certificates 
Please contact the 

District Office at 
315-336-4720 Ext. 201 
or office@nedcma.org 

to request church  
membership certificates. 

District Bible Quizzing 
Claudine Campbell 

District Quiz Coordinator 
607-529-8879 cell 

claudine@northeasternquizzing.org 
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